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Bynner: A Willa Cather Triptych

Witter Bynne1'

A WILLA CATHER TRIPTYCH

O

books dealing with \Villa Cather, l
E. K. Brown's, completed after his death by Leon Edel.
the first in order of publication and of my reading, is,
in my judgment, professorially full and orthodox like the chords
of a church organist; the second, by Edith Lewis, Miss Cather's
longtime friend and housemate, has the meagre simplicity of a
one-fingered melody heard from a determined child; but the
third, by Elizabeth Shepley Sergeant, a writer better endowed
and seasoned than the others, is played on the very air of the
years through which these two gifted authors knew each other.
sharing and comparing their interests, emotions and aspirations.
It is too bad that the three volumes all appear in 1953, since
in large degree they have to repeat one another's objective data.
The Lewis account, the shortest of them, was in fact prepared
originally as material for Mr. Brown's, the longest; and I wish,
since much of her text is quoted in his, that all of it might have
been used there, that the two books had been made one from
the start either through insertion of more passages from Miss
Lewis in fitting order or through general collaboration. Even
then, though :\Iiss Lewis calls her record Willa Cather Living,
the result would have remained, as each of the books is now, biography for libraries rather than for persons. for studious reference rather than for quickening warmth. In Miss Sergeant's record, on the other hand, history and environment come alive
around and through a breathing figure, and Miss Cather's works
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also come freshly alive as they grew in their creator rather than
through outer observation and opinion.
All three books narrate, in varying proportions, how their
subject at the age of nine left her comfortable Virginian birthplace and its easy-going neighbors behind for Nebraska and its
hard-going pioneers; how with this latter material which might
have seemed bleak to someone else, she wrought many of her
stories and novels, making lyrical nostalgic memories out of
the prairies, and heroic figures out of the Scandinavian and
other new neighbors whom she had seen face heavy odds and
master them; how she went to school and college in Nebraska,
contributed to student journals, sought out the most significant
persons in Red Cloud, in Lincoln; how she moved to Pittsburgh,
first as magazine contributor, then as school-teacher, and found
there wealthy friends who made life easier for her, with Mr. S.
S. McClure soon doing likewise in New York through his eager
liking for her work and for herself; then her welcoming of Sarah
Orne Jewett in Boston as friend and literary influence; presently her trips to Colorado and New Mexico, from which was to
come her memorable revival of the Archbishop; her fifteen years
at Bank Street in New York with rental of an apartment kept
empty overhead to exclude disturbing footsteps and with a return to the world of people on her Friday afternoons; her retreats to New Hampshire and to Grand Manaan, her visits to
Europe and especially to her beloved France; her love for Turgenieff, Tolstoi, Flaubert, Henry James and Grand Opera; her
family ties and few close friendships; her growing resentment
against the mechanization of modern life; and then, apparently
because of deaths among her kin and friends and of a world gone
wrong, the decline and with~rawal of her spirit.
As I read the Brown and Lewis books, I became more and
more depressed and incredulous. This could not be the Willa
Cather I had met and seen often in my early youth. Although
she had seemed to me then a more calculating and ruthless per-
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son than was now being portrayed, she had also seemed a more
intelligent and intere~ting one, whose life could not possibly
have become as dry as these two biographers were making it.
Brown had not known her; and among his pages especially the
phases of her life lay like pressed flowers, with sap long gone and
color dim. There were better specimens pressed in the second
book; but from Miss Lewis, who had known her well, how
could there come only this transcript of a life appearing for the
most pC\rt dogged, dull, artificial? 'Vhere was the gusto, the joy,
the warmth, the great joining with the will of spring, which
must come again and again to anyone? Had this life been always
literary, never wholly human?
And then I began Miss Sergeant's book-and here was the life
I wanted to know about, here was "Villa Cather living: here
was the person present behind the young woman I had met
at the turn of the century. It is right enough for Miss Lewis to
note, "She had a poet's attitude toward weather, to her it was
one of the rich, contributive constituents of life," or to remark,
"She loved people. She had a gift for immediately creating a
personal relationship of some kind with anyone she met. . . .
Perhaps it was her instant recognition of their common humanity, of the fact that their claim on life was equal to her own."
Such statements unbacked are of as minor use to make a vital
portrait as are Mr. Brown's documentations. But when Miss Sergeant speaks, it is not statement, it is occurrence. Miss Cather
comes to life at the first meeting: "Her boyish, enthusiastic man·
ner was disarming, and as she led me through the jostle of the
outer office, I was affected by the resonance of her 'Vestern voice
and by the informality of her clothes-it was as if she rebelled at
urban conformities." And then: "The door closed behind us
with a click bringing me face to face with an-adversary? In the
sudden hush and aloneness, like animals in a wood, we stared,
. making the secret circle around one another. 'Vas it the circle of
acceptance? A lively sense of clash an~ curiosity rose between us
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like smoke from a new fire." And again: "This Willa Cather
filled the whole space between door and window to brimming,
as a man might do," which is better than Rebecca West's apt
describing of the Cather quality as "mountain-pony sturdiness."
Miss Sergeant sees and easily describes the surface; she also sees
through the surface into the nerves and thoughts of people and
can express what she finds. Furthermore she not only makes her
reader see with her but ponder on what is seen. Her writing
echoes her subject and then echoes it again. Her portrait of Mr.
S. S. McClure is both flesh and spirit. To anyone who knew Miss
Ida Tarbell's "benign, searching look" the three words are as
unforgettable as the three about Miss Cather's "blithe made-inNebraska look." And then the latter's "eye-in-every-pore quality
that took possession of her when she was bent on her own ends."
Again, "she slouched her hat farther over her eyes and sat there
like a stone," and, concerning the retreats from New York to
Nebraska or New Mexico, or from Nebraska or New Mexico to
New York or Grand Manaan, "she retreated obliquely." You
feel the echoing pulses in Miss Sergeant's descriptions, her narrative; you feel them also in her generalizations such as: "Single
women making their way to individual destinies-who in the
home circle understands them? If they try to share what they
have found in their further reach, who wants it?"
The fact that Miss Sergeant is not afraid to criticise her friend
adversely now and then, to see weaknesses as well as strength,
rather draws the reader to Miss Cather than estranges him from
her. Midway in this third book I found myself wondering why
I had remembered resentfully for fifty years Miss Cather's cold
. harshness in refusing to let us withdraw from publication, in
McClure's i\lagazine, "The Birthmark" which friends of hers
assured us at a tense session with her in Mr. McClure's office
might ruin the life, even by suicide as in the story, of another
friend of hers and theirs upon whose disfigurement and dilemma
it was based. I can hear her now, saying briskly: "My art is more
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important than my friend." The story was published; and
friend, as well as art, survived. Miss Sergeant, though she has
made no reference to this episode, has so presented and explained Miss Cather that my pity which had long lasted for the
friend has shifted to the author.
It was soon after this point where I paused midway through
Miss Sergeant's book, the year in the record being 1920, that its
lustre began to fail for me, the fault not Miss Sergeant's, but
Miss Ce,tther's, for whom, as she herself confessed, the world then
broke in two. For her feeling this breakage so deeply, Miss Sergeant suggests reasons other than the world's condition. Perhaps,
she says, it was founded on the "poet's response to life, including
the typical sense of the lyrical poet that youth and the emotions
of youth, because of their great intensity and simplicity, surpass
all other emotions." "Yet," continues Miss Sergeant, "her ear
seems very much less acute in poetry" and might have cited in
extreme proof Miss Cather's comparatively youthful but certainly decrepit dedication in "The Song of the Lark."
On uplands,
At morning,
The world was young, the winds were free;
A garden fair,
In that blue d~sert air,
Its guest invited me to be.
Pursuing her theory that the break in Miss Cather's life came
with realization of lost youth, Miss Sergeant quotes from her author a prose dictum on youth's fecundity: "The individual possesses this power for only a little while. He is sent into the world
charged with it, but he can't keep it a day beyond his allotted
time. He has his hour when he can do, live, become. If he devoteq
these years to caring for an aged parent-God may punish him
but Nature will not forgive him." Not as if God had punished
what became in Miss Cather actual filial devotion but as if her
"allotted time" of necessary youth had passed, her biographer
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notes a "spring, now frozen over in talk by fame, or busyness, or
just taciturnity," with the former fervors recurring but rarely.
And a particularly pertinent and revealing memory follows: "I
never heard the sound of a radio or a musical recording in her
apartment and only once the sound of a spoken record. That was
the romantic voice of Edward the Eighth, abdicating his throne
for love." Miss Sergeant might have wondered if her friend were
speaking truly when she said, "Life began for me when 1 ceased
to admire and began to remember." Was it life that began then
or a lonely kingdom? Elation only in memory is a single stirrup.
Miss Lewis says in her Introduction: "I have written about
\Villa Cather as I knew her; but with the feeling that it is not in
any form of biographical writing, but in art alorie, that the deepest truth about human beings is to be found." She means, I judge,
that Miss Cather's personality and life cannot be better presented than in the art of the author's writings, that art has reasons
reason cannot know; which is partially but not wholly true. She
forgets that there is an especial art in biography too and that the
art of biography can sometimes by-pass the art of story-telling,
that for rounded revelation of "the deepest truth" about himself
or herself, one artist sometimes needs the presence of another.
The fact that Miss Cather's will forbade publication of her letters indicates that she was shy of rounded revelation, that she may
have been afraid of the littlenesses which make greatness and that
she chose a mirror rather than welcomed the open sky to reflect
the feature's of an artist's being. Her forbidding that her stories
be used in films is a different matter, because such treatment
would mean an outsider's tampering with something which,
however ineffective, inferior or-inconsistent, she herself had done.
Art, says Mr. Brown, "was early and late for Willa Cather the
chief expression of her mind," After quoting from one of her
earliest stories, which appeared in a Nebraska college journal in
1892, "'Vhen the moon came up, he sighed restlessly and tore the
buffalo pea flower with his bare toes," and commenting with
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characteristic lameness, "The phrase is not satisfactory; but like
many of the unsatisfactory phrases in Endymion, and for the
same reason, it is full of promise," he quotes from an article
printed the following year in the State Journal this "explicit
statement of her conception of art": "The further the world advances the more it becomes evident that an author's only safe
course is to cling to the skirts of his art, forsaking all others, and
keep unto her as long as they two shall live.... An artist ...
should be among men but not of them, in the world but not of
the world." Crudely expressed in her youth, this was a creed to
which she adhered through her years. And yet she could write in
1913 about Isadora' Duncan a passage which Mr. Brown quotes
from McClure's Magazine: "I agree with the New York reporter
who in summing up Miss Duncan's dancing of The Rubaiyat said
that on the whole he preferred Omar's lines to Miss Duncan's."
Though droll from the New York reporter, this was not droll
from Miss Cather, whose serious acceptance of grand opera antics
makes the more ironic her dismissal of Miss Duncan's triumph
over an ungainly body and a reluctant public, through superb art.
To the art in Miss Cather's volumes all three biographers give
painstaking and reverent guidance. As to art in detail and in literary style, Miss Sergeant finds that the following passage from
o Pioneers "evokes" Nebraska's "Divide" "imaginatively and
sensuously" and "makes its symbolic image live for us unforgettably, as in a poem":
. . . The furrows of a single field often lie a mile in length, and
the brown earth with such a strong, clean smell, and such a power of
growth and fertility in it, yields itself eagerly to the plow; rolls away
from the shear, not even dimming the brightness of the metal, with a
soft, deep sigh of happiness. . . . The grain is so heavy that it bends
towards the blade and cuts like velvet.
There is something frank and joyous and young in the open face of
the country. I t gives itself ungrudgingly to the moods of the season,
holding nothing back. Like the plains of Lombardy, it seems to rise
a little to meet the sun. The air and the earth are curiously mated and
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intermingled, as if the one were the breath of the other. You feel in
the atmosphere the same tonic, puissant quality that is in the tilth,
the same strength and resoluteness.
Though "as if the one were the breath of the other" is more to
my taste than "with a soft, deep sigh of happiness," though I acknowledge Miss Cather's general success in making one feel the
atmosphere of her country, and though the people who dwell in
it are, I suppose, symbolized by the bodily terms of the writing,
this elected passage does not strike me as being indicative of a
great artist. It is not Miss Cather's individual style, nor any steady
sureness of literary art, which for me makes her work memorable,
so much as the cumulative effect of what she is writing about, be
it places or persons, and in the long run-despite frequently inept
expression-her ability to make that interest count. She seems to
me in this respect, though not in what she has called "overfurnishing," to be like Theodore Dreiser. I prefer her naturalness to her "art," though I quickly acclaim both qualities when
she gives the sense of a person's whole life in the final four lines of
Lucy Gayheart or the presence of Nebraska earth and moonlight
in a passage like this from the short story, "Two Friends":
The road, just in front of the sidewalk where I sat and played jacks,
would be ankle-deep in dust, and seemed to drink up the moonlight
like folds of velvet. It drank up sound too; muffled the wagon-wheels
and hoof-beats; lay soft and meek like the last residuum of material
things,-the soft bottom resting-place. Nothing in the world, not snow
mountains or blue seas, is so beautiful in moonlight as the soft, dry
summer roads in a farming country, roads where the white dust falls
back from the slow wagon-wheel.
When I first met Miss Cather, I had a quick sense that, though
she was only seven or eight years older than I, her child-like smile
was set, as by a jeweller, in an elderly, too authoritative face and
that the elder would never let it go into a laugh or, on the other
hand, feel it graven with tragic vision of magnificent darkness. I
had a prescience that she took herself, not life but herself, too
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seriously to admit and enjoy the health of humor; and I still
think that if she had maintained her child-like response to openness of countryside and people, to human mastery of circumstance and of self against raw odds, and yet at the same time been
able to laugh down the world's mischief, as Chaucer or Shakespeare or George Meredith or Mark Twain laughed it down (but
after all what woman?) , she would not have felt in 1920 that the
world had broken in two any more than it had always broken. No
wonder she repined, the smile dead, the laugh unborn. Her own
life, in her forties, was what was breaking in two, through inner
rather than outer forces, and not so much with the passing of
youth as with the discovery that even the finest art man could
create would not be the entirety of his being. The world was not
behaving for her as she had planned it. 'Var and death and
change had always been. The break in her own world was not
due to repetition of chronic human tragedy, nor chiefly due to
what Miss Sergeant defines as "conflict between the brave ideals
of our pioneer ancestors and mounting materialism." It was due,
I am convinced, to her middle-aged suspicion that if there had
been less art in her life, there might have been more life in her
art. About that art she continued to care deeply, rightly, and
sometimes bitterly but seldom if ever with the healing humor
which, better than any other gift except love or faith, makes one's
proportion to the universe tolerable. Bare of humor, and with
love hurt for her by time and death, she turned in her latter years
to a given faith; but such faith apparently failed to warm her.
And in her facing of disappointments, as Miss Sergeant says about
the builder's death in Alexander's Bridge, "the great chorus of
tragedy failed."
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